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the reason why gus wanted nacho dead is the only one currently known. in better call saul season 6, saul told nacho that
the salamancas targeted hector and ernie for their treachery. hector's actually only betrayal was not bailing out fring

and saul's other business partners who were in danger of going under after he helped the cartel acquire new
untraceable money. ernie's betrayal was the only betrayal that affected nacho, because ernie helped the cartel as a

sound tech and, once he saw nacho setting up the drug deal that landed him in jail, he reported to the cartel that nacho
was a rat. nacho was imprisoned when saul first took over the family, and saul decided he didn't want to have to worry
about being in contact with nacho, so he gave nacho saul's old cell phone. the nurse at the er in better call saul had to

be removed by the dea in order to convince the cartel it was a medical emergency. mike was one of the first few
brought in and so he had to maintain complete silence about what had transpired. luckily, mike's established friendship
with the physician made a big difference for both of them. once the cartel cartel knew that it was a medical emergency,

mike was brought in immediately. as you know, mike's expertise is all about keeping his mouth shut. the cartel gave
mike a share of its 10% of the person who died, with approval from its lawyers, who explained that because nacho was

actually the informant, then he was not actually part of the deal and so mike's liability was unchanged. so the cartel had
a real friend in miami by the name of howard, who could be reached at the office.
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gus' discovery of nacho's
involvement at the bar has

resulted in a war between the
two families. lalo doesn't want

his sister to be hurt. he's
convinced the salamancas

should just let him and hector
take out gus, no matter the cost.
hector is concerned that lalo has

gone too far. with the time
machine, mike has been back to
see ansel adams' works many
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times. once, he jumped ahead
10 years to deliver a package to

adams, who he calls, henry.
henry tells mike that he won't

take the package to its intended
recipient, saul goodman, as he's
not yet ready to handle it. mike
returns to the present, goes to

the site of the package, and
retrieves the package. when
mike returns to his office, he

sees that his last bank deposit
was from his visit to the time
machine. mike goes to saul's
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office and asks if he'll take the
package. saul agrees, and tells

mike that he might need
protection, as there's been a lot

of vandalism at the package
site. mike proceeds to show up
at the coyote factory wearing

protection, only to find the
house burned to the ground. it
turns out that michael is only

wearing a paper mache bullet-
proof vest, while michelle has a
kitchen towel under her jacket.

she argues with mike about
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whether or not they have time
to pick up a real vest. she jokes
that if it makes him feel better,
she'll bring back the last vest,
which works. gus then visits

mike in the lunchroom, and tells
him that he'll need to work for

him again to get things back on
track. he explains that he's

going to need mike's support as
an account manager again, and

asks mike if he's up to the
challenge. mike starts to

express regret over how he
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behaved after nacho's arrest.
gus points out that he's a

different person now than he
was before, but mike counters

that he was also a different
person back in season 1. gus
points out that the courtroom

scene in breaking bad
immediately preceded that

change, and that mike was a
double agent while working for

him, but mike thinks he's
mistaken. he then reminds gus
of all the times he's saved mike
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from trouble, and suggests that
he's at least owed an

explanation for all of that. gus
agrees to tell mike in three

months. 5ec8ef588b
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